Egyptian Numerology a mind-blowing science for self-discovery and empowerment. It is time to share
our truth, the truth of who we are and were created to be. The bridge between science & our most
treasured ancient wisdoms!

7- Day Retreat May 14th – 21st 2016
▲ Would you like to be certified to teach Egyptian Numerology? ▲ Would you like to discover a faster and
easier way to calculate the Egyptian Numbers ▲ Would you like to have a way to obtain a much deeper and
better understanding of people? ▲ Of yourself? ▲ Uncover why you act and react the way you do? ▲ Why
others do? ▲ Are you ready to look into your Soul and heal what your Soul has subconsciously been trying to
resolve for lifetimes? ▲ Would you like to clear subconscious fears of moving forward in life and/or having
loving, supportive relationships? ▲ Are you ready to remember ancient truths and awaken powers that have
been dormant in you for eons? ▲ Would you like to Experience a powerful PYRAMID INITIATION
▲ Are you ready to step into your power and live your true Life Mission?
If you said, "yes" to any of these...
then this workshop is a must for you!
.

During this 7-Day Retreat you will:
▲ learn how to teach Egyptian Numerology ▲ learn how to do your Egyptian Numbers and the Numbers of
friends, loved ones and clients. ▲ Journey back through time to understand how your main Karmic Lessons
have come up lifetime after lifetime and how they are adversely affecting your preset life. ▲Transform Karma
through Spiritual Alchemy and the Law of Grace. ▲ Recognize the Divine purpose of painful experiences and
relationships and heal them. ▲ Take your power back! ▲ Immerse yourself in powerful sites each day.
"Whether by the individual or the collective consciousness of generations of one's DNA set in motion eons ago plays out inexorably on the stage of life until we get it right."
"He who knows others is wise... He who knows himself is enlightened." Tao Te Ching
Some of you will just know that you have to be here.
Limited attendance. First come, first serve!
604 239 HEAL (4325)

Sacredjourneys22@gmail.com

